
MEEKER!! DITCH

NT PET

Two off the Six Passengers
Hurt Will Probably Die of

Their Injuries

SPIKES PULLED ON CURVE

Four Previous Attempts JIave Been
Made Within a Few Months to

Wreck Train Near Kan--su- s

Town.

EMPORIA, Kan, May 11. Santa Fe
passenger train No. 37was ditched by
train wreckers a mile east of town at
2:30 o'clock this morning. Six passengers
were injured and two will probably die.
The Injured:

James Euccr. ,70 years oM. of the Soldiers'
Home, at Leavenworth: fatally Injured, right
leg fractured in two places head and liands
cut and back Injured.

J. O Rice. Santa Fe car repairer, on way
from Topeka hospital to Shawnee. Okla.; badly
bruised, left car partly torn oft. t

Xate Hendricks. Iloswcll. ,N. M., cattleman;
back and lilps sprained, Ions cut across fore-

head and fcalp wound, condition serious.
J, It. Cooper. Splekardf. Mo., farmer; hands

ru", elbow fractured.
E. A. Taylor, KanwR City, Mo., conductor?

iiep cute on m:1p. four teeth knocked out,
contusion on right leg. both hands cut.

F. A. Grevcr. fireman, Topeka; thrown from
cab and back and shoulders injured.

This is the fourth attempt in the last
four months to wreck passenger trains In
the same place. Previous attempts were
made by piling! tie on the track, and
were without serious result. The wreck
today was caused by removing the spikes
and fishplates of two rails on the inside
of a curve.

The engine passed over the loose rails
safely, but the mail-c- ar left .the track
and was dragged 100 yarda along the em-

bankment before the train was stopped.
The next five car?, the express and bagga-

ge-cars, the smoker and two coaches,
went into the ditch. The end of the bag-
gage car went up ir. the air high enough
to ground the telegraph wires. Two Pull-
man sleepers remained on the track.

The passengers were alseep when the
wreck occurred, and became greatly ex-

cited, but soon formed a wrecking crew
and went to the relief of the men in the
overturned baggage-ca- r. A window was
broken, and of seven mpn in the car, six
were found injured. Stretchers were
made from car doors and the wounded
were carried to a noar-b-y field, where a
hospital was improvised.

An hour after the wreck a .relief train
arrived from Emporia a ad the injured
were taken to Emporia. A hundred work-
men were put to work on" the track, and
it was cleared for use again this after-
noon.

There 1s no clue to the wreckers. Three
men were seen last night near the How-
ard Branch, section-hous- e. This morning
a track wrench and claw-ba- r were miss-r.- g

and they were found In a pool of water
H'-a- the track today.

HARBORED RUSSIAN FLEET

Action of the French Is Known to

Japanese Government.

TOKIO. May H.-- (7 P. M.)-Det-

confirmatory information concerning al

Rojestvensky's use of Indo-Chin- a

waters has reached the Japanese govern-
ment from a arioty of sources, both offi-

cial and private. A high Japanese official
today sketched to the Associated Press
the important acts of the Russian fleet
since France was first moved to preserve
neutrality. He said:

"The Governor-Gener- al of Indo-Chi-

officially reported that the Russian fleet
had entirely departed from Katnranh Bay
on April 22. but on April 23 there still re-

mained In the bay one cruiser, one torpe-

do-boat destroyer and 15 transports of
the Russian fleet. On April 24 the entire
Russian fleet Kamranh Bay
and rode at anchor until April 2G. when
a majority of the warships sailed, leaving
behind four converted cruisers and one
torpedo-boa- t destroyer. These latter ves-

sels took supplies of coal and provisions.
"April 26. toward evening, these vessels

stopped and examined the German steam-
er Loosok and" the Norwegian steamer
Providence, which passed outside the bay.
April 27, more than 20 Russian vessels
were anchored at Honkohe. and at 5
o'clock in the afternoon they stopped and
examined the British steamer Stettin,
which was passing.

"According to the French official roport
al Rojestvensky promtsed Ad-

miral do Jonqulcrs that he would leave
Honkohe ?Iay 3. It is evident, however,
that the Russians were anchored at Hon-
kohe May 8. ,

"The latest telegrams from Indo-Chin- a

indicate the presence at Honkohe on May
12 of seven Russian battleships, seven
cruisers, two torpedo-boa- t destroyers and
four converted cruisers.

"Since the appearance of the Russian
fleet in the Far East. Saigon has become
a baso for the transportation of military
supplies for Rojestvensky's
fleet. The number of vessels furnishing
supplies to the Russians is so great that
those which were anchored at Saigon .May
5 were countable by tens.

Steamer Carlisle Is Detained.
SAIGON. May 14. The British steamer

t arllsle has been detained here on suspi-
cion of carrying contraband of war.

The steamer Carlisle, under charter to
the Russian government to carry sup-
plies from Vladivostok to Port Arthur
before the capture of the latter place
by the Japanese, lost her propeller and
drifted to San Miguel Bay, Island of
Luzon, whence she was towed to Manila.
The acting Russian consul at Manila
infused the request of the Carlisle's cap-
tain to commuulcate with his government
regarding "the disposition of the vessel's
cargo. Early in March It was reported
that Japanese in fishing sampans made
four attempts to sink the Carlisle, but
were repulsed by the customs guard on
board the vessel, wh6 fired upon the sam-
pans.

No Coal for Saigon.
TOKIO, May 15. (Noon.) The govern-

ment has prohibited- - the exportation of
coal to Saigon. The embargo is to con-
tinue so long as the Russian fleet is In
Indo-Chine-se waters.

.Longed-lo- r the Old Dog.

Kansas City Times.
Speaking of strange things, last Decem-

ber a man who lives In the southeast

part of the cits save a dog to a. neighbor
who was moving to Arkansas, and the
animal was shipped South. A few "nights
ago the Kansas City man heard a
scratching at the back door and he
thought immediately of the dog. Somehow
or other he longed to sec that old dog
again. Lighting the gas he hurried to
the door and opened it. The old family
cat came-In- .

THOUSANDS DIGGING CAVES

Town Boards In Oklahoma Are Urg-

ing Measure of Safely.

LAWTO.V. Oklij., May 14. It is esti-
mated today from reports received from
various towns in the "new country' that l

n,vw caves arc Dcing aug. viiy omciajs
and town boards are urging this, and
some of them have passed ordinances re-

quiring it.. At Hlnton. Okla., the follow-
ing official public notice has been pub-
lished:

"On nights when clouds look at alt dan
gerous a sentry will be stationed In the
bell tower, provided with a repeating shot- - j

gun. If ticre is apparent danger, he will
ring the bell and fire a number of shots j

in quick succession. Also any person who J

sees a storm coming when the sentry Is i

not stationed will be expected to fire a
gun." . .

DEATH UST IS GROWING.

Four More People Expire at Snyder
From Injuries.

SNYDER. O. T., May 14. Four more of
the persons injured in Wednesday night's
tornado died today Miss Mize, Mr. Paul-
son, John McCarl and Miss Busser bring-
ing the total number of known dead to 117.

A number of persons are missing and sev-
eral of the injured are in a critical condi-
tion.

Sightseers who came to town op the
railroad made trouble for the doctors and
nurses. Much more welcome were 150 men
who came from Hobart with tools and
building material and gave their services
free to putting partially wrecked houses
into habitable condition. "Relief is com-
ing from many quarters money, bedding,
clothing and food. This assistance is urg-
ently needed. There was no rain today
and conditions are more cheerful.

A pockctbook containing $32 was picked,
up today, 19 miles from Snyder. It be-- ,
longed to Mrs. James, who was killed,
and it was carried 23 miles in the storm.

A heavy wind and rainstorm visited
Olustee, Okla., yesterday. An elevator
was blown across the railroad track and
a few small buildings were damaged, but
no person was Injured.

Washouts in Nebraska.
OMAHA, Neb.. May 14. Several se-

rious floods and washouts prevail In
Nebraska today as a result o heavy
rains yesterday and today. At Grand
Island, Hastings and Harvard over four
inches of rain has full on in the past 21
hours. At Norfolk, the Elkhorn River
is the highest for 15 Railroad
tracks and wagon bridges huve been
washed out.

Between Scribner and Oakdal", 1000
feet of Northwestern Railroad track
has been washed out. Portions of
bridges and one mile of track between
Norfolk and Columbus are gone.

IIousqs Ituzcd by Wind.
ARDMORE. I. T.. May H. In a storm ,

which swept over Sulphur. Ada and other I

points in the Chickasaw Nation, a num- - I

bcr of houses were destroyed. The body J

01 joiin jayioii was recovcrea irom me
ruins of the Harper Hotel, destroyed at
Sulphur. Near Ada, George Bolen was
killed by the storm.

lvn Booth Collapses.
CHICAGO. May 14. Commander Eva.

Booth', ofthe Salvation" AVirTV. collafesVM'
tqnight while preparing to address an. '
audience In Orchestra hall. Her-trou- -

ble was due to an ulc'erated tooth which
has caused her intense pain for sev- -

"ral dayp.

WHAT WE PAY TO EAT.

The Cost of Living or. the Average
American Family.'

"World's Work.
Alihougn the price of nearly all kinds

of food has risen within a few years,
it is practically impossible to ascertain
the exact increased. cost of living. The
Bureau of Labor Statistics at Washing-io- n

has been trying to do this. For the
purpose of it.s study of the diet of
working people. It inquired into the
habits xjf 13,000 people who live in cities
In 33 states. From this study was con-

structed an "average" family, consist-
ing of 5.31 persons. The family Income
is J82T.19 a year, of which $326.90 is
spent for food. This is an average of
a little less than $C.3o a week, or 93
cents a Jay, for the whole family
about 17 cents a day per person. Tne
yearly bill of fare runs thus:
Food of Average Working Family Vtr "Year.

Articles C01L
Fresh beef. 349 pounds
Salt beef. - pound?
Fresh pork. 114 pounds 11.02
Salt pork. Hit pound.., 13.V.
Othei mat .7S
Poultry. CT pound .4i
Fish. SO pound .01
Butter. 11" pound 2S.7
Milk. 354 quart 21.32
Err. S5 dozen 16.79
Flour and meal. C60 pounds 16.7C
Bread. 253 loave 12.44
SuRar. 26S pound 15.70
Fotatoe. 15 bushel... 12.93
Other vegetable 1S.S3
Coffee, 47 pounds 10.74
Tea 5.30
Rice. 20 pound 2.05
Cheese. 16 pounds 2.62
Lard. S4 pound JJ3
Molasses. 4 gallon .C9
Fruit : 16.32
yinegar. pickles, etc 4.12
Other rood "2.10

NO DELAY TO LAND TRIALS

lutlge DeHaven, or California, Will
Hold Court in Bellinger's Place.

Assignment of Judge John J. DeHaven,
of the Xorthcrn California District Court,
as temporary successor to the late C B.
Bellinger, means that the land fraud
trials will not be delayed. In a dispatch
to The Oregonlan yesterday. Judge W. B.
Gilbert, presiding Justice of the L tilted
States Court of Appeals, announced that
Judge DeHaven had been chosen to hold
court in Portland beginning June 12.

This will accord with the wish of Judge
Bellinger, which was said to have been
uttered by him when it seemed that he
might be prevented by illness from pre-
siding at the trials.

Judge DeHaven is one of the ablest
jurists on the Coast and has been judge
for the Northern California District for
the" last eight years. He was District
Attorney for Humboldt County In 1S67--

member of the California Legislature, 1869:
State Senator. 1ST1-- 5: City Attorney for
Eureka, 1S7S-S- Judge of the Superior
Court for Humboldt County.' 18S4-- mem-
ber of Congress. 1SS9-9- Associate Justice
California Supreme Court. 1S91-- prac-
ticed law in San Francisco 1S95-- 7. He was
born at St Joseph, Mo., March 12, 1S5.

Progress In Terra del Fuego.
Boston Transcript.

How long is It since we sat in our
schools and drooled away of Terra, del
Fuego a the borne of even-fo- savages
who dwelt In a particularly exclusive so-

ciety of their own. and resented with
clubs any intrusion from the crass out-
sider? Theirs was an unkind cluos.tr, we

1
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New Bargain Bill Daily During "flayfair"
A Fresh List of Specials Every Day, and for One Day Only, During the Home-Folk- 's Pre-Expositi- on Sales

st$re" Q S WsWfti Sts. Free Cooking SchOOl LeS- -
nrDJrrereMl SUre- - $ v5'-- 6 Sts.

Why Buy at Sales?
Why Buy at Olds, Wortman & King's?

If a store is honest, a "sale" means much of economy to the purchaser. One day last
wee a lady who was a stranger to the store, came in to purchase several articles, being
attracted by the special sale prices advertised in the newspapers. She shopped carefully
took her time and when she had finished said:. "This sale is a surprise to me. Why, I
have actually saved as much as you claimed in the papers. I b eliteve even more."

Thousands of Portland folk know she judged rightly. So both questions are answered at
once. Every value advertised is GENUINE. The regular price is just as advertised the
standard set by prices of standard first-clas-s stores of the Marshall Field and Wanamaker
class throughout the country; the selling prices are our own as advertised. Your savings
are the difference between the two. And savings were never greater, or plentier, than today.
Of course you're going to share we'll expect you. Come.

the 1 3th of the 4

WOMEN'S HOSIERY MINE
GOc cotton and lisle Hosiery, pair 37

4TH PLOOR HOME-FITTIN- G MINES

33c Tapestries, yard 43
.?4.30 Lace Curtains $3.05
The "0. W. K." .$26 drop-hea- d Sewing Machine (sold

by the agencies at $53), special today at 22. So

NUGGETS PROM THE SILK MINES

$1.50, $1.73 and $2.00 Novelty Suit Silks, yard 97
immense assortment of $1.00 fancy Silks at, yd. . .69j

GREAT FINDS IN THE "BIJOU" MINE
MILLINERY

Your absolute choice of all the beautiful trimmed
Hats today at V4. 1-- 3 and V2 off Regular Prices.

THE DRESS GOODS RESERVATION CONTAINS A

RICH MINE OF BARGAINS
$1.50 Silk and Crepe dc Paris, all-wo- ol French Voiles

and Noelty Suitings, yard $1.-1-

50c Worsted Suitings, yard 31

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITIES AMONG THE

"LEADS" IN SHOES

A Mine of Matchless Yahies.

Men's $3.50 Shoes $2.45
Women's "$3.50 "Glorias" (discontinued lines) .S2.69
Misses' $2.00 Shoes S1.29
Children's $1.50 Shoes $1.09

A GREAT SALE OF WOMEN'S SUITS OPENS

HERE THIS MORNING
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..$49.98

$75 $S5 Suits,
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and to-

day, and

Handsome Petticoats
A just $12.50 for.
Handsome Silk Waists in "white, blues and

taffetas and Pcau de and evening
wear. $S.50 values, today

12.50 Walking Skirts, $7.98.. and
very latest cut, made workman-

ship and splend'idly tailored. Best $12.50 values in
city. Special today only ...$7.98

and $2.75 Silk Scarfs 69c
Shop Annex floor.

Larpe silk table Scarfs, size 27x72 and squares,
10x40 inches, of India silk. Colors of pink, light blue,

rose, vcllow, green terra cotta, in
gold tinsel. prices from $2.00 $2.75: special
price 69
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'ov No Secrecy In Technical Work.
Engineering- - Record.

Those who have been reading; the
technical Journals of the leading- In-

dustrial countries during the past Win-
ter must have been Impressed by the
unusual publicity given to methods of
production and the detailed design of
apparatus still in course of develop-
ment. It would seem as though the
old pplicy of secrecy in such matters
had largely disappeared. Not only
have works formerly forbidden even to
large customers been thrown 'open to
the inspection of properly credited vis-
itors, but. teckaicaj processes still in

and Cuff at.

20 Commutation Books
Each 50 Admissions to

the Lewis 5. Cfark Exposition

GIVEN AWAY
To 20 pupils of Portland Schools by OLDS, W0RTMA2C & KING. The fortunate
recipients to be selected by popular vote of the people. A vote with every 25c pur
chase at the store. The to end Saturday. July 1. The 20 standing ntA
6 P. M. of that day will each receive a book of 50 free admissions. Standing of the KM

leaaors at iu j. m. xoaay win De puDiisned in tins evening s Standing atpjj
4 P. M. will be printed in tomorrow's Orcsronian.

Today Home-Folk- 's Pre-Expositi- on 1 More Bargain Only

Handsome Tailored Street
Greatly Reduced

containing

Soles. Days

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S KNIT UNDERWEAR
MINES

50c "Merode" knit Corset 35t?
S5c Merino Vests or Tights .59
Children's 50c cotton Union Suits 33

DOMESTIC AND WASH GOODS MINES
50c Bureau Scarfs 38d
(55c Bureau Scarfs 44e
Sheets, 72.fl0 size, special at 39
5Sc Sheets 48
Pillow Cases. 45x3G size, special at 10b
$3.5.0 Bed-sprea- S2.6S
$2.00 Bed-sprea- $1.38
15c Percales, yard H
Organdie Marquise, special at, the yard 12V?

RARE PANNTNGS FROM THE EXTENSIVE MINES
OF RARE VALUES IN WOMEN'S FURNISHING

STORES
25c and 35e Ties, special, 3 for 50c
75c Collar Sets, special

votins: hihivt.

papers.

Covers

Trimmings and Laces
Lot 1 25e and 30c values, yard
Lot 2 50c values, yard
Lot 3 $1.00 values," yard
Lot .4 $1.50 values, yard
Lot 5 $2.00 values, vard
Lot 6 $3.00 values, 'yard
Lot 7 $4.00 values, yard
Lot S $3.00 values, yard
Lot 9 $(5.30 values, yard
Ribbons, values to 50c yard, special at, yard. .
Laces, values to 25c yard, special at, yard
Handkerchiefs, regular 35c and 40c Values, 1

dozen for

....15

....255

....48p

....75b

....98T
:.$1.9S
..$2.48
..$4.2'5
....17d

of
..$2.28

MEN'S $4.50 AND UMBRELLAS, $2.98

.25d

SCHOOL OF DOMESTIC SCIENCE.

Tea Room
Second Floor.

Auspices Portland Y. W. C. A.
TODAY'S MENU.

Tea. Coffee. Chocolate. Milk in Bottles.
Cream of Tomato, Soup.

Gelatine of Chicken with Watercress Sandwiches.
Salad. Hot Rolls.

Ham Sandwiches. Bread and Butter.
Tea Cakes.

A GREAT SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK

French Decorated China
Dinner Sets

Third Floor.
For the coming week we make reduction of 25 per

cent on our unequaled line of beautiful French China Din-

ner Sets.
Dinner Sets, with decoration of green and gold border

with gold handles. sets, bur $7S.00 value, spe--
cial at, set $58.50

117-pie- sets, our $144 value, special at, ser. .$108.00

Dinner Sets, with broad gold border and gold inside
border, also gold on edges solid gold handles. 115-plc- ce

sets, our $93.50 value, special at, $73.88
Dinner Sets, with broad gold border, festoon shape, solid

gold knobs and handles. 112rpiece sets, our $110 value,
.special at, set $82.50

117-pie- sets, our $115 value, special at, set $86.25
Dinner Sets, with double green border and gold over edge-v- ery

handsome. 117-pie- sets, our $227 value, special
at. set $170.25

Dinner Sets, with heavy etched gold border gold cen-
ter, very looking design. 112-pie- sets, our $235
value, special at, set $176.25

completely developed have been de-
scribed in papers before scientific so-
cieties. The spirit of the scientific In-

vestigator has possessed the engineer-
ing world during the last six months,
and progress has been correspondingly
rapid.

It has been generally recognized for
some years that the day of secrecy in
business was past, but the publicity of
late has nevertheless been surprising.

A Thoughtful Act.
London Chronicle.

The fiction of the friend who is coming
to occupy the seat In the railway train
that one has really secured as an extra
seat fer one's self sometimes works and
sometimes doesn't. A passenger, hurry-
ing along the platform just befere the
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Gold and Silver in Abundance
Gold Dollar Values at Big Discounts

' MONDAY IN THE JEWELRY SHOPS
35c Bead Neck Chains 21c
(55c Bead Neck Chains 39
$1.25 Bead Neck Chains 89?
Beauty Pins, the 2 for 5c sort, at, dozen 10
Ladies' 75c Leather Belts 49
Ladies' $1.25 Hand Bags 89p
Men's 13c Money Pouches 9p

MEN MINING FOR BARGAINS TODAY, COME

HERE

Men's $1.25 and $1.50 Golf Shirts 79
Men's 23c Half Hose for, pair 16
Men's 50u Suspenders, pair 27
Boys' 75c Shirts 39
Men's 20c Linen 'Kerchiefs, 2 for 2o
Men's 50c Balbriggan Undershirts or Drawers, 38c gar-

ment: suit 75

NUGGETS PICKED UP HERE AND THERE IN
SMALL WARES AISLES

Jet Head Pins in cube 5?
25c box Writing Paper 19

z. bottle Witch Hazel 15
20c Bone Hairpins, (5 large or dozen medium size, spe-

cial at 12
lOe package Envelopes 6
10c bar Glycerine Soap 7p

card 10c white Ajrate Buttons 6c
10c bottle Petroleum Jelly 6

card 13 white Pearl Buttons 9d
Large sheets, 18x24 inch, Botting Paper .4?

$2.00 Bust forms Today 97c
In Royal Worcester Corset Salons 2d floor Annex.

Light-weig- ht and ventilated Bust forms made of pink,
light Dlue or white sue, douoic pniKea rumes, regular tw

price $2.00, special at

Children's Dresses $1.19 Instead
of $1.75 Each

Special today only Junior's Store 2d floor.
Children's dresses in French style, cluster of 10 tucks be-

tween 2 vows of hemstitched embroidered insertion and 2
clusters of five tucks each, also 2 clusters of S tucks
each in back, finished at neck and sleeves with embroid-
ery edging,, or dress in V Mother Hubbard" style, square
yoke of 3 rows of embroidery insertion between 4 clus-

ters of five tucks each. Bottom embroidery insertion
between two clusters of tucks, embroidery edging .at
bottom around yoke, neck and sleeves, regular price
$1.75, special at $1.19

Perfection's Pinnacle in Woman's Cor-

rect Dress Is Attained Here
Grand Salons 2d floor.

Many strive for it, few reach it. It's constant striving
that's made this store the absolute Style Center of the
Pacific Slope. Style and Quality are everlastingly upper-
most in our thoughts and have always been in the upbuild-
ing of this great garment business of ours the largest
west of Chicago double that of any similar business in
Portland. Not only in the regular business do we excel,
but also in the giving of real bargains. Always first
that's our reputation, and we think we deserve it.

We frequently offer special bargains such as those of
today and even this great Suit Store is crowded. Today's
offerings have never been bettered, seldom equalled, even
by this store of rare value giving. We have a right then
to expect record breaking throngs today and some of the
bargains are for three days.

Women's $ 1 .75 Petticoats $1.19
Undermuslhi Salons Annex 2d floor.

SPECIAL TODAY

Ladies' cambric petticoats, 20-in- lawn flounce, 2 rows of
lV-inc- h fine linen lace insertion between 3 clusters of fine

tucks, rows of hemstitching, lawn flounce with
hemstitching between 2 clusters of hemstitching, finished

with linen lace edging and lawn dust ruffle, or
skirt of above material with 3 rows of hemstitching

- between 4 clusters of fine tucks, finished with
embroidery edging and lawn dust ruffle. Regular price,
$1.75; special at $1.19

. i i i i
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train started, flung himself upon a seat
that was already occupied with a Glad-

stone bag. "That seat is taken," said a
morose old gentleman; "my friend has
kept it with his bag." "All right." said
the wily passenger affably, "I'll occupy
It till he comes." Of course the friend
never came, and just as the train was
moving out of the station the wily pas-
senger seized the bag and threw it out
of the window. "What 'are you doing,
sir?" shouted the old gentleman, furi-
ously. "Anything the matter?" inquired
the other. "Ton don't want your poor
friend to lose his bag. do your

Troubles of Nebraska Hostess.
Nebraska State Journal.

A lady said recently: "I wlh somebody
would make gutets understand that the

mi

hostess is the only one with the right to
run a party. Twice recently I have been
at Informal afternoon companies where
some guest has broken up the gathering
by Insisting that refreshments be served
at aft hour to suit herself.

"On one such occasion we were invited
for bridge, and the lady who asked for
refreshments early skipped out after she
had eaten her luncheon to keep an ap-

pointment with a dressmaker. Of course
we re left one short. The hostess was
annoyed and all the rest of us cross, so
we put on our wraps and went home.

"At another affair, where a guest In-

sisted on interfering with the arrange-
ments, the hostess Anally . exclaimed:
This, is my party, and Til have it the
way I want It!' And she did, but all
hostesses have not the. nerve to- - quell such

- -disturbance."'


